NEW HEALTH FOUNDATION has a strong focus on the design, development and promotion of palliative care programs and resources. They have created the NEWPALEX® Method and a series of guides for the implementation of the method and obtaining full certification.

The NEWPALEX® Method was designed with an innovative vision, establishing specific high standards for palliative care, enabling organisations to successfully manage and coordinate their programs and resources.

If your organisation, community or group would like to join the NEWPALEX® Method and receive the Certification, contact the NEW HEALTH FOUNDATION stating:

- Type of resource/program interested in the certification
- Your location
- Number of professionals
- Number of patients/affiliates.

To obtain more information, contact: info@newhealthfoundation.org

For any questions or clarifications you can contact Rafael Doblado: rafael.doblado@newhealthfoundation.org

www.newhealthfoundation.org

+34 954 414 785

NEW HEALTH FOUNDATION has developed a certification process adapted to each palliative care program and resource.

WHY BECOME CERTIFIED IN THE NEWPALEX® METHOD?

The NEWPALEX® Certification grants organisations with:
- A model of excellence in the management and organisation of palliative care.
- Evaluation of objectives and optimisation of the processes.
- Focus on continuous improvement.
- High-level qualifications for their professionals.
- Recognition of excellence as an organisation.
- Prestige and trust amongst professionals and the wider population.

PHASES OF CERTIFICATION

1. TRAINING IN THE NEWPALEX® METHOD AND THE CERTIFICATION PROCESS
   Mixed training: Coordination and management of the palliative care resources and programs and the NEWPALEX® Method guide.

2. CONSULTANCY FOR CERTIFICATION
   This is the process of adapting the standards of the NEWPALEX® Method and preparation for the audits within the Certification process. It is conducted by an external specialised consultancy firm. (Duration: 9-12 months depending on the requirements of the organisation).

3. NEWPALEX® CERTIFICATION
   This is an independent process that is conducted by the New Health Foundation to verify the fulfilment of the standards established within the Certification Guide of the NEWPALEX® Method.

TYPES OF CERTIFICATION

CERTIFICATION FOR PALLIATIVE CARE RESOURCES
- NEWPALEX.ECP®. Certification for Palliative Teams.
- NEWPALEX.UCP®. Certification for Palliative Care Units.
- NEWPALEX.H®. Certification for Hospices.

CERTIFICATION FOR PROGRAMS FOR THE COORDINATION OF PALLIATIVE CARE:
- NEWPALEX.PCP®. Certification for Palliative Care Programs.
- NEWPALEX.PICP®. Certification for Integrated Palliative Care Programs.

MATERIALS FOR CERTIFICATION:
NEWPALEX® Guide for the implementation and certification in the NEWPALEX® Method.

OTHER RESOURCES:
NEWPALEX® Manual for the development and the management of palliative care programs and resources of excellence.

CONSULTANCY + TRAINING + NEWPALEX® CERTIFICATION
Certification as a palliative care resource or program.

CERTIFICATION FIRST YEAR*
- Consultancy
- Training
- Certification

*Annual renovation of certification is required